Key to Attachment A (Reclass Schools)

Part I Financial Aid Information - Sport (Column A) – List all sports sponsored by the institution.

DI Equivalency Limit (Column B) – List the corresponding equivalency or counter limit as specified in 15.5, 15.5.3.1.1 or 15.5.3.1.2.

All Countable Aid (Columns C and H) – List all countable aid (as defined in Bylaw 15.02.4).

Athletic Aid (Columns D and I) – List all scholarship dollars provided directly from athletic department budget.

Equivalency (Columns E and J) – Calculate equivalency for recipients of ANY countable aid (even for counter sports as subcommittee wants to see how many full scholarships are being offered in the counter sports. For example, in men basketball, how close is the institution to the 13 full scholarship limit. Some schools may have 13 counters but are providing 10 fulls and 3 partials).

Number of Student-Athletes (Columns F and K) – List total number of student-athletes on the roster.

Number of Student-Athlete Receiving Aid (Columns G and L) – List number of student-athletes receiving countable aid (this is ALL countable aid).

Rows 21, 22 and 23 help the subcommittee analyze institutions ability to comply with minimum financial aid requirements in Bylaw 20.9.1.2.